Interfraternity Council Minutes  
The University of Georgia

Date: 1/24/12  
Meeting Start Time:  6:32  
Meeting End Time:  6:45  
Guest Speakers:  Butch Faust from Lane Creek Golf Course

Officer Reports

Secretary/Treasurer Matthew LoParco: Please remember to update all roster changes and signed bid cards that are in the folders in front of you by the end of this meeting and turn them into the VP of Recruitment, Bob Satcher. Also, IFC dues bills/invoices will be available February 21st.

VP Public Relations Bill Gow: N/A

VP Recruitment Bob Satcher: Spring Recruitment has formally ended. We had 120 men sign bid cards. New member education begins now. Please send your initiation date to rmsatch@uga.edu. Do not forget that the Spring 2012 initiation date for every chapter must be prior to March 25th. Also, if you would like to update the smaller picture on the Fraternity Way for this year’s version, we would like you to submit your changes by February 15th. If you have any questions or concerns regarding this matter please contact Michael Pisciotta at pisciota@uga.edu.

VP Judicial and Risk Management Franklin Perlis: The IFC Liability Seminar for Presidents, New Member Educators, and Risk Managers has been postponed until February 7th, 2012. The
meeting will be in the Tate Reception Hall starting from 6:30 pm and ended at 9:30 pm. The presentations will be made by renowned liability and risk management speaker Kim Novak, and dinner will be provided (sponsored by Pi Kappa Phi & IFC). More details to come on this as well. The event management system has been updated to reflect the 2012-2013 calendar. Therefore, for presidents, please make sure that your social chairs are registering all events online using the event management system under the IFC guidelines for social events.

**VP Administration William McCorkle:** If you are a committee chairman or vice-chairman, please stay after tonight’s meeting to meet with me to figure out a time to review IFC Committee Member applications. On that same note, the deadline for all IFC Committee Member applications is tomorrow, Wednesday, January 25th by 5:00 pm in the Greek Life Office.

**President Fisher Law:** N/A

**Committee Reports**

**Morgan Wells, Chapter Development Chairman:** Michael Griffin and I, the two Chapter Development Co-Chairmen will be scheduling a meeting with every fraternity to come by everyone’s respective chapter meetings later in the semester. Please fill out the sheet in front of the Executive Board’s table with your respective Chapter Exec meeting times and Chapter General Body meeting times. Thank you.

**Wright Shamp, Public Relations Chairman:** Any new submissions to the Parthenon are due February 15th, 2012 to VP of Public Relations, Bill Gow at billgow@uga.edu. Any pictures, stories regarding awards, community service, or philanthropy would be
greatly appreciated as we are working to give everyone equal and positive PR.

Old Business
NONE

New Business
NONE

IFC Advisor Michael Pisciotta: Thank you everyone for coming tonight. This is the second good showing of representatives in a row. I appreciate everyone that has made it to tonight’s meeting. For presidents, this is a reminder regarding charter buses that if you are having an event with charter buses to please not let them park on side roads when loading or unloading people. There have been complaints about noise and trash that has been left behind from neighbors at everyone’s respective chapter houses. Also, FACEOFF 2012 is this Saturday, January 28th at 7:00 pm at the Classic Center which is located on 300 Thomas Street, Athens, Georgia. FACEOFF is the National Pan Hellenic Council’s annual step show. IFC has purchased a ticket for each chapter. If you would like to pick up your ticket please contact me at pisciota@uga.edu. Thank you and I look forward to seeing everyone this weekend at FACEOFF.

Greek Life Graduate Assistant Laura Laughlin: This is a reminder that the Plan of Accountability is due this Friday, January 27th, 2012. If you have any questions about the Plan of Accountability feel free to contact me at lelaugh@uga.edu.

Announcements
Butch Faust from Lane Creek Golf Course: We at Lane Creek Golf Course over the years have recognized that a lot of our customers are Greek students and I came here today to present the idea of a Greek Golf Tournament at Lane Creek Golf Course. I have a lot of ideas for prizes and how we would structure the golf tournament and if this is something that interests everyone, we would be more than happy to work with everyone here to make it happen. I will be talking to the IFC President, Fisher Law more regarding details and I look forward to this exciting opportunity. I will be giving VIP Punch-cards for Lane Creek Golf Course to Fisher so he can email them all to you. Thank you.